Check us out at www.hundertmarkauction.com and Facebook for upcoming auctions and pictures.

ANTIQUE, COLLECTIBLE & GUN AUCTION
Located at Hundertmark Auction Building, Hwy 169 N., Humboldt, IA

Sunday, January 17, 2021 • 12PM
Lunch by Schmidt’s BBQ Wagon

COLLECTIBLES: Very ornate figural porcelain face mantle clock, “Fluer des Pres, Par Guillemin”
with two candelabras * Wood slide projector lens marked Darlot Paris, BF and Co., many wood
slides * 2 ship mantle clocks * Sessions horse mantle clock * Cuckoo clock * country store
Universal electric coffee grinder * pickle jar * 2 alum horse figurines * 5 gal. Red Wing churn,
hairline, lid * Purina milk scale, brass face * 2 butter churns * stereoscope and cards * 2 sets small
sleigh bells * Crosley and Zenith radios * Coca-Cola cooler radio w/cassette * old tins * 1961 Rock
Co. MN atlas * clocks, pencil sharpeners * Stihl Chainsaw thermometer * small set bull horns *
small amount jewelry and watches * many small collectibles * Indian stone * farm operators
manuals * flashlights * car hood ornaments * lanterns and lamps * blow torches * camera
and photography items * ‘50s car radios * enamelware * cast iron pans * typewriters * record
albums * player piano rolls * Buttons and sewing items * many old and new kitchen items and
primitives * 2 Hamilton Beach malt mixers * pictures * Lane cedar chest * movie/slide projector
collection * bread/cake metal cabinet * harness vise * Edison disc phonograph, floor model *
Edison records * floor lamps * square wood well pump * console stereo * JD 2 Cylinder, Green
Magazine, Red Power, Wheels of Time, Farm Collector, Cushman Scooters magazines. TOYS:
Alum. teardrop tether car, motor * Cox Shrike tether car, motor * Marx tin wind up, 4 passengers
* 2 plastic cars made by Toy Founders, Inc. * Wen Mac outboard motor * Tater Tot Toy, action toy
NIB * Liberty cast iron toy stove * farm toys * marbles * control for electric crawler by Product
Miniature. LIONEL TRAIN: engines: (2) 773, 2426W tenders * 2055, 2046W tender * 408E * Santa
Fe set * 2046, tender * 681, 2046W-50 tender * numerous cars, some action, and accessories.
TRANSFORMERS: 2 Lionel ZWs, Z, TW, K, 1033, Marx 700, Sears Allstate * whistle control #65
* lots standard and o gauge track. 8 GUNS (TO SELL LAST): Browning A5 Light 12, 12 ga.,
Belgium, vent. rib * Weatherby Mark XXII 22LR * Remington model 10, 12 ga. * Remington 41,
22SLLR, rough * Remington “The Sportsman” 12 ga. * Montgomery Wards Hercules, 12 ga., single
shot * Mossberg 183 D-C, .410, rough * Mossberg 185 D-C, 20 ga. * 12, 20 ga. and 22 ammo.

Floyd J. Keller Estate, Norma A. Keller, Owner
AUCTION NOTE: Please follow COVID-19 Guidelines and wear a mask.
Auctioneers: David Hundertmark · 515-890-0380 • Tom Hundertmark · 515-890-0615
Clerks: Hundertmark Auction Service
Terms: Cash or good check day of sale. Not responsible for accidents or theft. No property removed until settled for.
Be responsible for COVID-19 precautions.

